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Assemblywoman
speaks on issues
Best known for her legislation
banning pay toilets, March Fong,
dem ocratic
candidate
for
secretary of state said she "is not
a one Issue candidate."

Counseling Center helps
Are you letting people take
advantage of you? Do you want to
learn more about you rielf?
Would you like to find out how you
can cope with your anxletlei and
tenaioni? Ia It your goal to loot
weight aafely and
ayatematically? Do you feel you
can learn to better relate with
othera?
If you can anawer yea to any of
thoaa queationa, the Counaeling
Center may be able to help you. A
ataff of 13 full-time profeeaional

counaelora la located In rim. an,
Admlnlatratlon Building, from
the hours of I a.m. to 10 p.m, In
addition, aome counaelora can be
reached through the Health
Center after thoee houra.'

with that particular counselor,
the student Is free to switch to a
different counselor.
Nine groups are offered Fall
Quarter: on Assertive Behavior
Oroup,
an
Interpersonal
f.
Relations Oroup, a 'Relaxation
The Counaeling Center la open group, a Marriage and Family
to all atudenta, and counaeling la Counseling Oroup, a Couples
totally confidential. No racorda group, Life Planning Workshops,
are ever kept on the atudenta who and
Guidance
, Testing
fo. A atudent can go in and aee a Workshops. Two new group of
counselor Immediately. If for ferings this quarter are a weight
some reason a conflict arises control group and a Holistic*
group. The Holistic* group is
designed to treat the whole
person, using a variety of
methods such as dietary and
relaxation.
A new program offered as an
outreach of the Counseling
students have dlscoverd they are Center is the Learning Assistance
able to eat all they want at low Center, held In Rm. 206A of the
prices with such a meal plan.
Library. There, students will be
Stenner Olen, loso Foothill helped with learning problems.
Blvd., and Troplcana Village, 55
Broad St. are two off-campus
housing complexes with dining
halls that have previously offered
meal tickets to non-residents.
Students and low-income groups,
such as senior cltlsens on social
security, have benefited from the
The current exhibit at the El
meal programs.
Corral Mini Art Gallery Is a
For example, Stenner Olen sold classic example of not only what
one type of meal ticket which can be accomplished through
offered 31 lunches for 126. Since motivation and Imagination, but
the owner of the meal ticket could also the possibility ef turning
eat all he wanted, It would bo one's hobby Into a profitable
difficult to eat as Inexpensively In enterprise.
a restaurant or by preparing his
Tony Sporanzl Is showing 32 of
own meals, Stenner Olen Is op his photographs taken over a six
posed to the ordinance and will year period. He began his hobby
attempt to gain a,uM permit for in Viet Nam with a Cannon
non-resident meal tickets for camera. Although he has never
Winter Quarter.
taken a photography course, by
The dining hall at Cal Poly is reading photography magazines
not affected by the ordinance. and experimenting with various
Meal tickets arq sold to both light filters and time exposures,
resident and non-resident this amatuer has developed a
students. Only Cal Poly students
can purchase meal tickets.

City Council restricts
sale of meal tickets
The San Lula Obispo City
Council passed an ordinance
which required all off-campus
■tudent housing to reatrlct the
sale of meal tickets to residents
only.
The ordinance, which took
effect F all Q uarter, also
prohibited the advertisement of
meal programs by the housing
complexes, aald Richard Miller,
City Administrative Officer.
Miller also aald the neigh
borhood tra ffic and parking
situation of the housing com
plexes were analysed by the City
Planning Commission. The
commission concluded that
parking spaces for the residents
were full and too many parking
spaces were being used by non
residents while eating at the
dining hall.
The ordinance Is not welcomed,
by many students who want the
convenience of eating in dining
halls, yet do not want to live in
student housing complexes which
offer meal program s. M any

W omen’s clu b
plans p icn ic
All international students will
b* guests at a family style picnic
on Saturday, October Bth at 13:30
pm , In the Poly Grove
The event is sponsored by the
International Student Committee
of the cal Poly Women's Club,
•nd is one of several special
programs given each year to
promote understanding and
goodwill between the Univer
sity's visiting students and
community families. Also being
planned are a potluck dinner In
January and a spring beach
Party.
All faculty, staff and their
families are Invited to attend the
picnic Each family should bring
s casserole and salad or dessert
(or their own family plus four
more.

All persons in the community
Intarested in the Host Family
Program are also urged to at■hd. The Host Family Program
is not a live in program. It .a f
fords the International student,
far from his own home, op
portunities to share and learn
about American family life.
All International students Inattending the picnic,
7 >o did not receive an invitation,
mould contact Geraldine Owen at
M4-MM, or Peggy Fabriclus at
•H4-3486,
*

The assemblywoman from
Oakland spoke to an overflow of
students in the University Union
Friday morning on "Aborting
Racism and Sexism."
Ms. Fong said, "aborting was
not the right term" to use for the
speech title. " I am more In
terested for abortions not to take
place," she said "but early
preventative steps should be
taken." She said a woman should
decide whether or not she wants
the abortion.
Besides speaking on abortions,
Ms. Fong concentrated on the
Equal Rights Amendment, rape
and affirmative action.
" le x discrimination is the last
socially accepted prejudice,"
said Ms Fong; "It Is not just a
m yth ." She said the ERA
prohibits sex discrimination, but
the amendment doesn't affect
personal or social relationships."
"Rape Is a vivid example of a
woman not having control over
her own body," Ms. Fong said. .
"In the past 100 years no new bills
concerning rape were introduced
Into the legislature. This year 30
bills were Introduced," she said.

Do-it-yourselfer finds
profit in photography
remarkable proflency that ap
pears professional.
Everyone is Invited to view his
work at no charge, during
regular bookstore hours, 7:45
a m. to 4:30 p.m. His exhibit will
remain on display through Oc
tober 11. Anyone who Is In
terested In purchasing a
photograph
may
contact
Sporanzl at 544-4770.
Sporanzl is a junior majoring In
Electronic Engineering. He Is a
transfer student from American
River College: where he received
an AA degree In Electronic
Communications.

Miller said thorewas no pressure
from restaurant owners or any
other group to pass the or
dinance,

Health Center
phone number
now 546*1211
The phone number for the
Health Center has been changed
because of the '"Increased
fa c ilitie s ". The new phone
number Is 546-1311. This number
should be used for both
emergencies
and
regular
business calls.
"The entire Health Center has
more than doubled In size",
according to the Health Service
Assistant David Graham, adding
that there Is a new X-ray dept.,
clinical lab. physical therapy
dept., clerical and administrative
offices, 6 new doctor suites,
consisting of a office and
examining room, a larger,
pharm acy, a larger waiting
room There Is a new libraryconference room located In the
downstairs portion of the health
center, and It Is open to students
from 5 to 5 pm The new "Triage,
•the heart of the health center',
Mild Graham Is for patients
without an appointment go for an
Initial evaluation."

She mentioned that the Robbins
Rape bill, which prohibits prior
sexual conduct of a woman to be
admitted In court, will go into
affect January, 1975.
- Ms. Fong went on to discuss
affirm ative action, which con
cerns the hiring practices of
women and minoritiee. "In the
state university system, white
men in administrative positions
earn 113,056 annually, while
minority men earn $11,046. White
women earn $10,066 and minority
women In the same position earn
$6,050," she said.
"Eighty per cent of the people
In tdp administrative positions in
the state university system are
men," she said. She went on to
say that no change will occur in
the hiring of women .and
minorities until political and
legal preesure la applied.
Following her speech, Ms.
Fong answered questions concorning her candidacy for
secretary of state. She said she
would continue the policies of
Incumbent Jerry Brown, "who
awakened the office of secretary
of state."
Ms. Fong said she wants to
restore public confidence and
improve the election system. She
has proposed voter registration
by post card, which she believes
would improve voter turnout.
(First time registration would
still be done In person.)
When asked why Cal Poly
students should support her for
secretary of state, Ms Fong Mid
she was the best qualified can
didate.
" I have never campaigned as a
woman, or a minority, but as the
most qualified person for the
office," Ms. Fong continued " I
haVe been elected when women
weren't voting for women. Today
there is a new excitement in my
candidacy. Both men and women
are working towards my election.
People are tired of Watergate.
The whole attitude of women in
politics is changing," she M id.
According to a poll taken In
August, Ms Fong with 46 per
cent, leads her opponent, Brian
Van Camp, by 23 per cent. If
elected, she will become the first
female secretary of state.
Ms. Fong's appearance at Cal
Poly was co-sponsored by the
Associated Students Inc., loott
Plotkln, AS! president, Sisters
United, United Professors of
California and the County March
Fong Campaign.

N. Ireland talk
first of series
Dr. James L. Fitts of the
history department will be the
opening speaker for the fourth
annual Arts and Hum anities .
series her*. He will be speaking
on History In Northern Ireland,
and how school segregation leads
to the problems there.
Fitts has been at Poly since
1667, and last year was in Ireland
on a sabbatical from September
till January. He returned In June
and spent the summer In Ireland.
In five months between his
visits he mw changes in the
situation there — more despera
tion among the people and Ism
optimism.

Tony S poranzl, an a m a te u r p h o to g ra p h e r w h o has n e ve r ta ke n
a p h o to g ra p h y class, now has h is w o rk on d is p la y In th e M in i
A rt O a lle ry In the E l C o rra l B ookstore. The e x h ib it m a y ba
vie w ed d u rin g re g u la r sto re h ou rs, fro m 7:45 a .m . to 4:30 p.m .
d a lly , th ro u g h O ctober 11.

F itts has done extensive
research on the situation in
Northern Ireland for a book. He .
has written and read papers at
the West Coast branch of the
American Historical Association
and the Conference of British
Audios
t
His lecture will begin at I I a.m.
Thursday in Rm 220 of the
University Union.

TuM<tay.OcMtorl.l*M

Drinking incident
injures spectator
Editor

There are many ways to enjoy
u football game. One of the most
populur Is sipping your favorite
brew until the game Is Just a faint
memory It Is to this point that
this letter Is aimed.
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Gospel singers
will perform

Editorial

The Children of the day, a
Goepel-singing
quintet from
Southern California, will perform
here on Friday, Oct. 4. The
concert will be at 8 p.m In the
outdoor ampltheeter next to the
Cal Poly «Theater.

As mally letters to the editor
will be published as possible, but
we reserve the right to cut any of
them In order to fit available
■pace.

The group, which has appeared
In many other countries, will
offer classical to fo lk -ro c k
religious music.
No admission will
be
charged for the performance,
donation! will be accepted

P o licy

Letters should be typed,
double-spaced and addressed to
Editor: Mustang Dally, Bring
them or send them to Graphic
Arts 226 Thay will be published
aa soon as possible.

The final mlnutea of the game
deked away and the crowd began
to thin out.
Suddenly, from the left of me a
tremendous crack. I looked to Site

five bodies sprawed on the
bleachers Three were guys who
Last weekend I travelled to were "feeling no pain", two were
Fresno to watch the Cal Poly girls, bystanders, that were.
game I thought myself fortunate
As I watched the people un
to find good seats In the Cal Poly tangle. I could see that one of the
section 1 was soon disillusioned. girls was seriously hurt as she
clutched her arm and fell hack
As the first quarter passed, 1 -Into the hands of her friends.
was conscious of some loud noise
and drinking going on behind me,
Meunwhlle, the acrobats
but thought little about it. By the
continued
their drunken romp as
end of the first quarter, the noise
had Increased and by the end of they pushed and plumented their
the half the second bootle of way over many spectators,
Blccardl Bum had passed ■pilling their "sauce" over many.
I do not know If all of the guilty
beneath my feet Trouble was on
and
the victim s were Poly
the way.
students. I do know, however,
who at least two of the "stewed
■' By the middle of the third students" were from classroom
arter these guy's behavior had affllations.
terlorated to the point that one
was standing up, shouting loudly
I would be slow to totally put
at nothing. He then careened
spread eagle over three rows of down the great American
Tradition of "Football and tha
spectators, I being one,
Flask", but there muat be a
This continued with his buddies limit. Whan It comes down to
trying to restrain him until he people going to a game to gel
passed out and was bodily totally atoned and to call that fun,
there la something wrong. It la an
carried away. •
Infrlngament on others rights and
’ My troubles were thought to be In (his case, a needless atrocity.
over Although I noticed that the
guys In back of them had been
This demented behavior has no
drinking, again 1 thought little
(continued on page 3)
about It.

S

All letters are welcome, and all
will be read
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Birth control and abortion Drinking spectators..
services offered by clinic

"I'd like to talk to someone
about birth control; can you help
me?"
That’a a common queatlon
around the health center theie
day«,
Birth control Information and
abortion counselling are two of
the lervicea offered for glrla
through the p i Femme Clinic of
the Cal Poly Health Center.
The clinic began two year« ago
to augment the regular services
of the Health Center. Students
with the health cards receive free
pap smears und are given a 50
per cent discount on birth control
pills. Non-students may avail
themselves of the services also
but are charged $6.50 for pap
smears- and must pay regular
prices fo? birth control pills.
The La Femme clinic works
with patients on an Individual
basis, forty hours a week The
clinic presents the d ifferen t
methods of birth control in an
objective manner. An anatomical
listing of the methods la"
presented to the patient to explain how each one works. The
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doctors fit diaphragms but do not
carry them in the pharmacy
Itself.
They
also
w rite
prescriptions for birth control
pills and have a referral system
for those choosing intrauterine
devices (I.U .D .'a).
Dr. Billy Mounta, head of the
clinic, said, "The pill la the moat
physiological method of birth
control and moat patients prefer
this method."
He also explained that
"students needs have changed.
We always practice medicine In
accord with local m edical
practices. We're a kind of sub
stitute for the family physician."
Patients are counseled by
nurses and also by the use of the
F airch ild
Projector.
This
machine is merely a videotape
projector with tapea discussing
birth control pills, breast cancer,
and other subjects. A patient la
left alone In a room to listen to the
tapes and then if she has any
questions the nurse will answer
them.
,
Girls wanting abortions are
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teated for pregnancy and the
•tage of development of the
embryo. She la than referred to a
nurae and aakad to decide about
her future. The patient may have
an Illegitimate child, have the
child through marriage, can put
the child up for adoption or have
an abortion.
Nurse Practitioner Florence H.
Mealer said, "Almost all glrla
chooae this (abortion). The glrla
think for two daya before making
a' decision
about
their
pregnancy."
. The nurses set up an ap
pointment for the abortion then
refer the patient to Freano for the
aurgical
procedure.
The
operation only laita five minute*
for a local anesthetic caaa.
"The glrla are In the hoapltal
for about two hours and return
the day after aurgary," said Ma.
Master.
The operation coats 1100 for Cal
Poly students. They can pay in
cash or money order only Aftar
surgery the patient la also given
another pap smear and birth
control pills If she wants them.
Thera la also post—abortion
counseling for the patients They
era aakad to return to the clinic
three months after the operation
and to return again later In the
year to talk about their feeling«
on the aurgary and thslr general
mental state

or cal
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aad, Sad for the Injured girl, sad
for the drinker* who might not
ramambar tha Incident, and aad
for being a silent party.
Had I acted quicker In an at
tempt of restraint, this accident
might never, had happened. On
this point, I am aa guilty as they
Thom Halls

W eatherby ch o sen a s n ew
ch airm an o f A ca d em ic S en a te
The new chairman of tha so
member Aademlc Senate of Cal
Poly la Dr. Joseph Weatherby Jr.
his one year term of office began
In June.
D r. W eatherby Joined tha
P o litical Science D epartm en t
faculty In 1968 specialising In
foreign affairs, particularly tha
Middle East.
D r. Weatherby recently took
irt In a month long Middle East
udles Association Institute In
8t. Paul, Minn. Twenty four other
political adantlata from across
the nation ware involved In this
study.

E

Other newly elected officers for
tha Academic Senate Include,
Leal* Labhard, of the Home
Econom lci D epartm en t, vicechairman, and David Savakar, of
tha School of Architecture and
E n v iro n m e n ta l Design,
secretary.
e •

si

Tha Aoadamlc Senate provides
conatultatlon
and
recom 
mendations of academic matters
for the university president. It
consist of elected representatives
of the 7 schools, 46 Instructional
departments, library staff, and
other academic staff.
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(continued from page 9)
excuse. Whether the girl's armwas broken or not, I do not know.
All I want to do la alert people, to
this type of behavior and hop«
that some will understand. Whan
people act in this manner, you
can have tham removed If you
aummon a cop and this action
persists.
I left ths atadium that night
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THIS IS RAY BUNCH,
A SENIOR AT CAL POLY.
When he graduates In June, he Is
GUARANTEED a starting salary of
$9,484.56 a year
•
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Free medical care for himself
and his dependents
k
\
u
l
Food, gasoline, clothing and
many other items at reduced prices
An opportunity for foreign travel
Eligibility for one of the most comprehensive
......
retirement plans offered by any
organization
Additional educational opportunities
RAY IS GOING TO BE A UNITED STATES ARMY OFFICER, AND HE WILL ATTAIN
THAT GOAL THROUGH HIS COMPLETION OF THE MILITARY SCIENCE PROGRAM
HERE AT CAL POLY.
We mentioned some of the material benefits that Ray will enjoy as an Army officer.
Perhaps more important is the experience In leadership and management that Ray
will gain as an officer plus the personal satisfaction that comes from doing
challenging, meaningful work. Our Military Science program Is designed to prepare
all of our cadets, both m en and w om en, to meet the challenge of life as an officer
in the United States Army.
HERE IS HOW THE CAL POLY MILITARY SCIENCE PROGRAM SHAPES UP
' 4

*

FRESHMAN YEAR: (N o M ilita ry O b lig atio n W hatsoever)
M 8cT01-A one hour par week-one crdlt course In the evolution of warfare, concepts of International balanoe of power.
M8c 102-A one hour per week-one credit course In the U.8. defense establishment.
M8c 103-A one hour per week-one credit course In U..8. m ilitary history and the prlnolplee of war.

SOPHOMORE YEAR: (N o M ilita ry O b lig atio n W hatsoever)
M8c 201-A two hour per \
compass
M8c 202-A two hour per
M8c 203-A two hour per i

k-two credit course In land navigation using m ilitary mapa and compás
ik-two credit oourse In the prtnclplee of personnel management,
k-two credit oourse in the prlnolplee of m ilitary tactics and operations.

JUNIOR YEAR:
M8c 301-A four hour per week-four credit oourse In advanoed leadership, principles and methods of army Instruction and
counterinsurgency techniques and tactics.
M8c 303-A four hour per week-four credit oourse In small unit tactics and tactical communications.

ADVANCED CAMP:
Following com pletion of M8c 301 and 303, a slx-wsek Intensive leadership training and development exercise held at Ft.
Lewis, W a sh in g to n , (salary l expenses)

SENIOR YEAR:
#
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,n

w
i1^

M8c 403-A four hour per week-four credit oourse, a continuation of M8c 401.

TOTAL CREDIT HOURS-25.

.

.

lunlonsnd
lunlor
and senior years the ADVANCED COURSE * * 04,1 tht ,m hnm • nd «ophomors years the BASIC COURSE; the
All students erai^eligible
_ __________
_____
g lb le jotoa p p. ly for full ROTC
scholarship
awarded on a conpetltlve basis
All ADVANCED COURSE
students
draw
$100
per
month
up^to
$Tooo per veer
«? a i . y udente draw >100 per month up to $1000 per year or $2000 total for the Junior and senior years,
VETERANS SIOP n
t
P
- ,r4# C,V,,ltn
E m o t io n OOurM.
v e t e r a n s SKIP THE b a s ic COURSE and enroll directly In the advanoed course
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40(1
n* ° * M * f> for M ilitary Sclenoe courses are supplied free of eherge.
WHAT IF YOU HAVE MI88ED SOME OF THE BASIC COURSES?
r v UirC4n ‘Ì i J 00 -n d 200 l#yrt oourM* concurrently.
S n tu S J S ^ r e ° x 3 s S r tinJ ^ ^
c o u riT yo u M u ^o r y f T
^ 4umm4f b4tw44n your 40ptH>mor#

* 4t,4nd,n0 ,h# BOTC BA» C CAMP at Ft. Knox,
Junl<* V ™ «nd then enter the Advanoed

WE DON’T THINK THE ARMY IS FOR EVERYONE.
'iH ,1? a ^ a*30v®, and you want a challenging job when you graduate, stop
i2f
Science Department In Dexter Library. We would be happy to discus
the ROTC program with you at length, (telephone,546-2371 )
1

